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To vote, CLICK HERE
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Match This
Hangar Sale a First

http://www.avivacommunityfund.org/ideas/acf13702

Support for SHYFT continues to build thanks to people like YOU.
Help SHYFT reach the semi finals in the Aviva Community Fund contest
Round 3, 12 – 26 November. We need a top 30 standing.
Vote every day
Use more than one email address
Share with friends, colleagues and groups
A high vote count will also help to impress the judges in two other categories, AtRisk Youth Prize and Broker Sponsored Prize.

Donate on line and receive
your receipt immediately.

Thanks to these kind folks for advertising our voting effort: Vaugne Insurance
(CJLS ads); Dairy Queen; Beacon United Church; Subway; Circle K, Starrs Road;
The Glassman, Main Street; Mariners’ Centre; Tooie’s Crafts.

CLICK HERE TO DONATE

Haunted House Extravaganza
NEW FOR SHYFT!
Toll Free Phone Number The line-up was way out in the street, even during heavy rain and a loud thunderstorm, for the
1-855-781-3111
four night Haunted House screamatazia, at the
SHYFT House. A partnership between Youth
Truth Matters and SHYFT Youth produced a truly
scary experience for those who dared to enter.
In the process, $1,600 in donations was raised
for SHYFT. How frightfully stunning is that? Many
thanks to all who planned or participated in this
spectacular show.

Above: Haunted House inhabitants
obliged the crowds who were just dying
to be terrified.

Youth Truth Matters
SHYFT Youth Services’ Society
This 3 year project is working with youth and community to address and have a positive
www.shyft.ca
NEW. Visit us on Facebook
impact on limiting the use of illicit drugs in South West Nova Scotia.
Facebook /shyftyouthteam

The project facilitators in each county are working with the youth leaders to create youth-

PO Box 2000
Yarmouth, Nova Scotia
B5A 1E5

led approaches to dealing with illicit drugs. Community Advisory Committees are being
formed in each county to work with the youth and facilitators - if you are interested let us

Phone: 902-881-3111

know. Please visit the website www.youthtruthmatters.com for more information on the

Fax:

project and to see all the work the youth have completed to-date.

902-881-3115

E-mail: SHYFTSociety@gmail.com

How Can You Give?
Simply click the Donate Now button here and use your credit card.
Write a cheque payable to “SHYFT” and mail to Box 2000, Yarmouth, B5A 1E5.
A receipt for tax purposes will be issued for donations of $ 20 and more. Charitable number: 83391 2116 RR0001
Memorial Gifts may also be made in memory of a loved one through your local
funeral home or by contacting SHYFT.

Match This
Ginger Mackenzie of Mackenzie Security has pledged $ 100
per month for one year to SHYFT and is challenging other
businesses to do likewise. “We have to make a commitment
for youth to have a place to sleep. A little per month can go
a long way,” is her message to the commercial community.
We applaud her initiative.

Above: Ginger Mackenzie of
Mackenzie Security

Hangar Sale a First
Yarmouth International Airport’s giant hangar was the unusual venue for a late fall sale in
aid of SHYFT on 3 rd November, thanks to the generosity of airport manager David Hill
and his board of directors.
Above: Ann Jones took time

This was the first such community event on this site but there are rumours that it might

away from selling to demon-

not be the last. Young and old came to find wonderful treasures, crafts and baked goods

strate knitting fundamentals to

and two $ 50 door-prizes were won, thanks to the generosity of Tusket Sales and Service.

Keauna Rose (left) and Samantha Nelson (right).

In total $ 570 was raised for SHYFT. Thanks to all those who made this possible.
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